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Information & News for the Channahon Community
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
What a year this has been.
I think it’s safe to say that 2020 was far
from the year that any of us expected.
We were confronted with obstacles that
we never thought we’d see in our lifetime.
Some of us lost friends, family and
loved ones, some had to find new jobs...
the list goes on. All of us had our own
struggles and were forced to adjust our
expectations, both big and small.

has possibly been their greatest time of
need. We saw our neighbors, family and
friends join forces to help one another. We
watched our children - our strong, resolute
children - navigate through and adapt to a
new way of learning. We saw new ways of
celebrating life’s milestones, from birthday
parades to fun yard decorations, virtual
parties and so much more.

also saw this year. With challenge comes
opportunity - and I think we rose to the
occasion.
I wish all of you a warm and wonderful
holiday season, and all the best in the new
year. Cheers to 2021.

No, 2020 was not the year we expected.
And while it’s probably safe to assume
that most, if not all, of us are ready to
But, we also saw a lot of good in each
leave 2020 behind us and hope for a much
other this year. We saw our community rise different 2021, I’d be remiss if I did not
up to support our local businesses in what stop to reflect on all of the good that we

Want to receive the Discover Channahon Newsletter sent directly to your email?
Visit www.channahon.org to sign up.

VILLAGE HOLIDAY HOURS

CHANNAHOLIDAYS HOME DECORATING CONTEST

The Village of Channahon will be closed on Thursday, December 24 and Friday, December 25
for the Christmas holiday. The Village will also be closed on Thursday, December 31 and Friday,
January 1, 2021 in observation of the New Year holiday.

The votes are in, Channahon! Here are your 2020 Holiday Home Decorating Contest winners:
- 1st Place Best in Show: 26158 Oakridge Court
- 2nd Place Best in Show: 27457 W. Fawn Lake Court
- 3rd Place Best in Show: 26136 W. Winding Oak Court
- Most Creative: 24340 S. Edwin Drive
- Best Theme: 24213 W. Hummingbird Drive
- Best Animation: 25314 S. Plainview Drive

BEWARE PORCH PIRATES!

Thank you to ALL of our participants this year and to everyone that voted! Every house was
decorated beautifully in the spirit of the holiday season.

Business Name: Valvoline
Instant Oil Change
Business Address: 24361
W. Eames Street
Owner: Jon Bohlen Manager: William Dabb
Founded/Established: 2014
Product/Service Offered: Preventative maintenance
Slogan/Motto: People. Cars. Greatness.

WINTER CLEAN-UP REMINDER

Our biggest thank you goes to our local businesses. In what may be their greatest time of need,
some of them chose to up the ante on our contest to give back to Channahon residents. It is
due to their very generous donations that we were able to increase the prize amounts for each
category, with the overall prize total surpassing our original amount of $3,000 to $3,500 total
prizes awarded! Please continue to support all Channahon businesses - buy products, meals and
gift cards, encourage your friends and family to patronize them, spread the word about positive
experiences with them. They are at the heart of our community!

2021 PET TAGS AVAILABLE NOW!
The Village of Channahon requires that all dogs and cats be licensed with the Village. A copy
of the Municipal Code of Ordinances: Chapter 91: Animals can be found online at http://www.
channahon.org/government/municipal-code/.

What makes your business unique to the
Channahon area? Drive thru service. Stay in your
car while getting your car serviced. Fast. Efficient. VIN
number specific recommendations. Carfax.

Please bring proof of pet’s rabies vaccination from your veterinary clinic. The tag is to be
renewed annually, between November 1 and January 31, of each year. After your Village tag
is issued, you may email a photo of your pet to be added to our pet database by emailing it to
smutz@channahon.org. Please include the pet’s name and Village tag number.

What would you like people to know about your
business? Quick. Easy. Trusted.

If your pet is due for inoculation after the registration deadlines, please do not wait to register.

What do you enjoy most about doing business
in Channahon? The customers. We have the best
customers in the world!

If you no longer have your pet, please contact Village staff with your name and the pet’s name
so our records can be updated.

Do you have any advice for new business
owners? Be honest. Be fair. Be consistent.

Business Address: 27025 W.
Eames Street, Suite 1
Owner/Manager: John &
Vanessa Addis
Founded/Established: 2011
Slogan/Motto: No one out Pizza’s the Hut.
What makes your business unique to the
Channahon area? Pizza Hut has over 60 years of
quality.
What do you enjoy most about doing business in
Channahon? Being part of the community.
What would you like Channahon area residents
to know about your business? We are a family
owned franchisee.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Village Hall at 815-467-6644. We are open
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. We thank you in advance for your cooperation.

VETERANS DAY DISPLAY
FOLLOW US

Business Name: Pizza Hut

Thank you to all who shared photos of friends,
family and loved ones for our Veterans Day display
this year!

Know of a Channahon business that should be
featured in an upcoming spotlight? Email
sthompson@channahon.org

TIPS TO PREVENT FRAUD
The internet certainly helps make our lives easier and more convenient, however the
convenience can come with a price. Internet users’ personal information can be compromised
by fraudulent individuals. Fraud prevention on your personal information, including social
media, must always be a priority. The key to all types of fraud is to protect yourself. Here are a
few tips:
1. If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is. So always question whether you think
something is really legitimate. Do not be afraid to ask questions if you are unsure about
anything. If the company is legitimate, you should not feel pressured into making a
decision, and the company will be happy to answer your questions. If it is a scam, the
more questions you ask, the more likely the fraudster will simply give up!
2. If you have received an email which includes personal details such as an account number,
always check to see if they match the ones you have been given.
3. Your bank will never ask you for personal or financial details or ask you to confirm your full
password, so do not respond to emails or phone calls asking for this information.
4. Always install up-to-date antivirus software and a firewall to protect your personal
information on your computer or other electronic devices.
5. Be careful when using social networking sites such as Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.
Avoid including personal information on these sites; do not advertise the fact that you are
on vacation and always ensure your privacy settings are high.
6. If you are shopping online, always ensure the website you are using has a postal address.
If it does not, or the address is a P.O. box, you should be cautious. When you pay for
your purchases, make sure there is a padlock symbol on the screen and the web address
changes to “https://” as opposed to “http://”.
7. Sign up for Verified by Visa or MasterCard Secure Code whenever you are given the option
when shopping online. You’ll need to register a password with your card company and by
doing so, you’ll gain additional security.
8. Be very wary about handing over personal information to people you do not know,
particularly if you are being asked to give money upfront or pay with prepaid gift cards.
What you should do if fraud is suspected: If you believe you are a victim of fraud, you should
immediately contact your local law enforcement authority and give a full account of what
happened, as well as any information you have on the person or company in question. You
can also contact the Internet Crime Complaint Center if the act took place via the internet.
After filing a complaint with the authorities, you should contact the appropriate institutions,
including your bank, lenders and credit card companies, in addition to the major credit
reporting agencies, in order to protect your money and your credit rating.

Never miss an update!
Sign up for Village of Channahon alerts by
visiting www.channahon.org and clicking
“Alerts” on the home page.

UPCOMING COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
& VILLAGE BOARD MEETINGS

Monday, January 4, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Monday, January 18, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Monday, February 1, 2021
6:00 p.m.
Monday, February 15, 2021
6:00 p.m.

CONTACT US
Village of Channahon
24555 S. Navajo Drive
Channahon, IL 60410
Phone: (815) 467-6644
Fax: (815) 467-9774

